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FOUFZ  STUDENTS  NOMINATE
FOR  COUNCIL  POSITIONS

A poll will be held at  12 noon on Wednesday. June 5, to elect two new student members of the
University Council.  Four students have been nominated for both positions.

a-             They are:  Margaret catherine LOTHIAN (Law),

`Bryce lan MCNAIR (Ecops/Law), Mark Sydney PLUMMER

(Law), and Anthony Mark RAY (Law).

One election will be a term election to fill the
recently created office of a member representing
undergraduate and diploma students. Students
eligible to vote are those who are enrolled (either full-
time or part-time) as candidates for a bachelor's
degree or a diploma. The successful candidate will
hold office for two years.

The second election will be a casual election to
fill the vacancy left by the resignation of Mr John
Varley. All students enrolled at the University,
either as candidates for degree or diploma, or for
any subject or unit of the course for a degree or
diploma are eligible to vote. The successful candidate
will hold office only until June 22,1975.

The Returning Officer (Mr J.D. Butchart) will
`  send or issue voting papers to all persons entitled to

vote who apply to him on or before June 4.
Voters may also obtain papers at the special voting
facilities to be set up as follows:

Student Records Booth:   All faculties ~ Thursday,
May 23 to Monday, June 3 -9 a.in. to 4 p.in.

Union:   All faculties except Science, Engiveering
and Medicine Years 4 - 6 : Tuesday, June 4 - 9 a.in. to
8 p.in.; Wednesday, June 5  -9 a.in.  to  12 noon.

Hargrave Cafeteria:   Science and Engineering students:
Tuesday, June 4 ~ 9 a.in. to 2 p.in.; Wednesday, June 5  --
9 a.in.  to  12  noon.

Alfred Hospital:   Medicine Years 4 -6:   Thursday,
May 23 ~ 9 a.in. to 5  p.in.; Tuesday, June 4 -9 a.in.
to 5  p.in.; Wednesday, June  5  -9 a.in.  to  12 noon.

MONASH UNIVERSITY AND THE MOA

Recent reports in the press referred to a move by
The Municipal Officers' Association to establish an
•award covering non-academic staff at Monash.

The Municipal Officers' Association, acting on
behalf of certain University staff members who have

joined  the Association, late last year submitted a
proposal to the University that it enter into a voluntary
industrial agreement with the MOA covering salaries
and conditions of employment.

The University Council considered this request
but was not persuaded that a voluntary industrial
agreement with the MOA would be appropriate in
meeting the particular employment situation in a
tertiary institution.

As an employer of relatively small numbers of
a wide variety of specialised staff, the University does
not have much in common with public utilities and
municipalities which are the main areas of MOA
interest specifically permitted by its constitution.
In fact a voluntary industrial agreement between
the University and the MOA does not seem
constitutionally possible within the framework
of the Conciliation and Arbitration Act.

Other unions and organisations appear already to
have the right to represent non-academic staff and have
formally broucht their rights to the attention of the
`JniveTsitv. The  tJniversitv  does  not  wisli  to hecnme

involved  in  demarcation +disputes  between  registered
organisations.

Formal machinery for determining salaries and
conditions for non-academic staff already exists at
Monash. Classification and salary scales have been
established by the University for all classes of work

performed on campus. Salaries are mainly related to
appropriate.benchmarks in the Public Service and pay
rates are adjusted whenever the salaries of the external
reference points change. To safeguard the interests of
staff. retrospective payments are made if there is a
time lag in  the  introduction  of new rates.

The salaries of academic staff are uniform from
university to university. It is considered that the
salaries and conditions of employment of Monash
non-acade`mic staff should also move in reasonable
step with those of other universities.

DEATH OF MR OSCAR ROZENBES

Mr Oscar Rozenbes, a member of the Monash
University Council died at his home on Saturday,
May 25.

Mr Rozenbes, 58, had been a member of the
Council since July 3,  1971. A member of the Motor
Transport Union, he had been appointed by the
Governor in Council as one of three. representatives
of industrial and commercial interests.

Mr Rozenbes is survived by his wife and two
sons. The funeral was held on Sunday.



SUPERANNUATION:
SUPPLEMENTARY SCHEME ON THE WAY

The University Council has approved the introduction
of a supplementary scheme to ameliorate the effects of
inflation on the lump sum benefits provided by the "A"
Superannuation Scheme. As some aspects are still being
finalised it is not yet possible to advise details of the
scheme. These should be available shortly.

The scheme has as its aim the provision of
minimum benefits related to service and final salary.
It will be recalled that this was the objective of the
Monash General Superannuation Fund introduced for
non-academic staff in  1972.

PLEASE QUOTE THE SOURCE

The Academic Registrar (Mr Butchart) has asked
all University secretarial staff to indicate, in the space

provided on external mail envelopes, the department
from which the mail is sent.

Mail which is returned to the University unopened
is passed to the Central Filing Section for redirection to
the department from which it originated. If the
department of origin is not recorded on the envelope
the task of redirecting the mail is greatly increased as
each envelope has to be opened to ensure that it is
returned to the sender.

COVERNMENT HELP FOR ALEXANDER

The Premier and Minister of the Arts (Mr Hamer)
has approved a grant of $8000 to the Alexander Theatre
for the current financial year.

The Director of the Alexander, Dr Logan Francey,
said the grant would greatly assist in the expansion of
the theatre's activities, particularly in relation to the
forthcoming.season by the new resident comprny,
The Players' Caravan.

The company's first major production - ``Puckoon",
a comedy based on Spike Milligan's novel -will have its
world premiere at the Alexander on Wednesday, June 5.

ABC FINALS IN BLACKWOOD HALL

The Victorian State Final of the ABC's Instrumental
and Vocal Competition will be held in Robert Blackwood
Hall on Wednesday, May 29.

The finalists will be accompanied by the Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra (conductor, Leonard Dommett),
and the performance will be broadcast on national relay.

Admission is free, but tickets may be obtained from
the Robert Blackwood Hall booking office. The performance
begins at 8 p.in.; the doors will open at 7 p.in.

SE ASIAN STUDIES DATES

The Centre for Southeast Studies reports two
forthcoming events of interest :

On Wednesday, May 29, at 2.15 p.in. in R3, Sdr.
Iwan Natapradja of the University of Sydney will give a
lecture demonstration of West Javanese wayang golek
(hand-held puppets).

On Friday, May 31, at  1.15 p.in. in R4, the
Centre will join with History 22108 and Airmesty
International to screen "The Strugtle for China", a
`compilation documentary' on the history of China

in the 20th century. The film is made up from an
extensive collection of newsreels and other films
clot at the time gathered from all over the world
by Tony Essex for Yorkshire Television.
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VISITING PROFESSOR IN EDUCATION

Professor John D. Nisbet is the Visiting Professor
to the Faculty of Education during this triermium.
He will be at Monash for three months, until the end
of August.

Professor Nisbet has been professor of education
and head of the department of education, University
of Aberdeen, since  1963. a member of the Social
Science Research Council, London, from 1972, and a
member of the Education Sub-Committeei of the
University Grants Committee since 1967.

Professor Nisbet has been editor of the British
Journal of Educational Psychology since  1967.
His research interests lie in the fields of educational

psychology and curriculum development.

DINNER, DISCUSSION  AT ALFRED

A buffet  dinner  followed by a panel discussion
win be  held  at  the  Alfred Hospital Medical School on
Friday, June  7  from  6.30 p.in.

Med,c:ihfa::£:::,g£Sufi::;:rTgh:i:::tb:flt[h:eMS°7n:ch    I
double  for the  dinner plus  $1  donation. Proceeds
will be  distributed between  the Monash teaching
hospitals for equipment  and libraries.

The  topic  for discussion  will be  "Monach
medical course  -  today and  tomorrow." The  speakers
will be Professor J. Bornstein (biochemistry),
Professor J.  MCK. Watts (department of surgery,
Prince  Henry's Hospital), and Dr.  I.I.  Findlay

(department  of paediatrics, Queen Victoria Hospital).

EXHIBITION  DATES CHANGED

The photographic  exhibition by Professor
John Crossley,  professor of mathematics (SOUND
154) win  now be held from June  10 to July  5.
The  exhibition  of 30 works will be  in  the  Rustic
Gallery, Mid-City Arcade,  200 Bourke  St., City.

tOi_

SAFETY COMMITTEE

A copy of the agenda for the Safety Committee
meeting to be held on Thursday, May 30 has been
forwarded to the Main Library.

Authorised  by  K.W.  Bennetts,  Information Ofricer.


